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MR. HENDERSON ON GERMANY'S ISOLATION

Mr. Arthur Henderson, M.P. Financial Secretary to the War Office,

speaking at Brierley Hill, Staffs,, said that this had been a week of

great news from all the battle fronts. Best of all was that given in

General Eisenhower’s broadcast, Italy had been koncked out, a clean cut

decisive military victory was acknowledged, and proclaimed by the absolute

terns of unconditional surrender imposed by the United Nations and accepted

by defeated Italy, History would not be able to play about with that hard

fact.

The whole world recognised the great event, not only for what it meant

immediately, but also for what it portended - the certain complete defeat

of Germany, We must make sure that the defeat was equally a hard .fact which

the future political and military leaders of Germany would not be able to

manipulate as they did their defeat of a quarter of a century ago.

Today Germany stood virtually alone in moral and military isolation.

Her remaining satellites had already deserted her in heart and spirit, and

might soon desert her on the field of battle.

German war power was still very strong, but it was no longer strong

enough, and it was getting weaker month by month.

Today, as Hitler surveyed his European fortress, he saw his forces in the

East compelled to retreat before the sledge-hammer blows of the Red he

saw the vaunted Axis lying in ruins; he saw Allied armies again on the

Continent; he saw his great production, supply, and transport centres being

battered to rubble by the mighty air offensive of the United Nations,

We knew there would be other hard blows; we were wondering where they

would be struck - so was Hitler - but while we waited for then with confid-

ence he waited with fear. It was in these greatly improved circumstances,

that we had started on the 5th year of the war.

We knew that the fighting that lay ahead of us would be hard and bitter

and would demand great sacrifices. We knew also that the opportunity of

victory was ours; that the United Nations held the initiative; that we had

superiority in land, air and sea forces; and that our output of the weapons

of victory was greater than ever before.

We had now a strategic situation capable of vast and varied exploitation

against the main enemy in Europe,

Let Hitler boast as he might, we knew that the tide of war had set

against him and that if we took full advantage of it we could, and would,

knock out Germany as surely as we had knocked out Italy,
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